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Objectives: To understand from the perspective of patients who did, and
did not attend ICU recovery programs, what were the most important
components of successful programs and how should they be organized.
Design: International, qualitative study.
Setting: Fourteen hospitals in the United States, United Kingdom,
and Australia.
Patients: We conducted 66 semi-structured interviews with a diverse
group of patients, 52 of whom had used an ICU recovery program
and 14 whom had not.
Interventions: None.
Measurements and Main Results: Using content analysis, prevalent themes were documented to understand what improved their
outcomes. Contrasting quotes from patients who had not received
certain aspects of care were used to identify perceived differential
effectiveness. Successful ICU recovery programs had five key components: 1) Continuity of care; 2) Improving symptom status; 3)
Normalization and expectation management; 4) Internal and external
validation of progress; and 5) Reducing feelings of guilt and helplessness. The delivery of care which achieved these goals was facilitated
by early involvement (even before hospital discharge), direct involvement of ICU staff, and a focus on integration across traditional disease, symptom, and social welfare needs.
Conclusions: In this multicenter study, conducted across three continents, patients identified specific and reproducible modes of benefit
derived from ICU recovery programs, which could be the target of
future intervention refinement.
Key Words: intensive care unit follow-up clinics; peer support; postintensive care syndrome

P

atients recovering from critical illness have substantial problems—new, exacerbated, and preexisting (1–4).
Despite the absence of randomized clinical trial-based evidence of efficacy, a number of post-ICU clinics and peer support
groups have been, and are being established internationally (5–8).
Patients and families continue to attend and engage with such ICU
recovery programs, suggesting that both clinicians and patients
perceive them as beneficial.
The underlying physiology and psychology of critical illness
survivorship is complex and multi-causal (9–11). As such, it has
been challenging to integrate reductionist scientific discovery into
effective interventions which support patient outcomes (12–14).
We adopted another strategy to identify potentially promising facets on interventions to accelerate ICU recovery. Rather than working from a problem-oriented, needs-based approach, we evaluated
what patients believed to have been helpful to them during ICU
recovery.
We therefore conducted a qualitative study of patients who
had, and who had not, attended ICU recovery programs internationally. Our goal was to understand what the most highly
beneficial components of an ICU recovery program were from
a patient perspective. Although not initially sought in the interviews, we also identified the converse—what patients stated was
missing from their recovery, or ineffective in the interventions
evaluated.
2
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Setting and Ethical Approval
The study design and protocol were approved by the Western
Health Low Risk Human Research Ethics Panel (Australia), the
Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board (U.S. coordinating site), and the South West (Cornwall and Plymouth) Research
Ethics Committee for all U.K. sites.
A review of the literature showed that there was not enough evidence with which to create reliable, closed-ended surveys to gather
data. We therefore chose qualitative inquiry (particularly semistructured individual interviews) to investigate patient experience.
Participants, Sampling, and Recruitment
Sites involved in this study were part of the Society of Critical Care
Medicine’s (SCCM’s) THRIVE program. THRIVE was established
by the SCCM in 2015 to bring together critical care clinicians to
improve patient outcomes after critical illness. Two learning collaboratives, peer support and post ICU clinics, were established
via THRIVE and comprised member sites recruited over 4 years.
The researchers of this study were involved in both collaboratives.
Within the THRIVE collaboratives, six general models of peer
support are utilized and represented within this study (15). All
programs involved in the THRIVE ICU follow-up clinic collaborative utilize a multidisciplinary team approach.
Patients attending ICU recovery programs were asked to participate in the study by professionals facilitating them. Additional study
participants were recruited via social media in the United States, which
included patients who had and had not been part of THRIVE programs. Inclusion criteria were as follows: patients older than 18 years,
who had a critical care experience, and had adequate English language
to participate. Exclusion criteria were as follows: ongoing severe neurologic/cognitive impairment, or continued inpatient status in a hospital or rehabilitation setting. We did explicitly include patients with
cognitive impairment with capacity. We conducted stratified purposive sampling to promote sociodemographic and geographic diversity
in the sample and sought patients from various centers, educational
backgrounds, with different employment status. We sought to understand the different time points in the recovery trajectory and recruited
patients at different timeframes across the patient journey. As we
were attempting to fully understand the complexities of ICU recovery, we purposively recruited individuals who had not participated in
a THRIVE program via social media. This step helped contextualize
and understand delivered benefits for patients who had received interventions across the THRIVE sites. All patients who were approached
by the pathways detailed above agreed to participate.
Data Collection
A semi-structured interview schedule was used (Supplementary
File 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/
CCX/A156), with prompting questions. Questions were generated by examining previous literature and through iterative discussion with the research group (J.M., L.M.B., K.J.H., C.M.S.)
(3, 5–7, 10–12). Previous literature was examined in relation to
the challenges following critical care and the feasibility of developing interventions in this area. All researchers, alongside patient
2020 • Volume 2 • e0088
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representatives, discussed the interview schedule to ensure consistency. We also invited experts in qualitative research, who were outside the direct research team, to comment on the interview schedule
structure and content. Some of the interviewers were known to the
participants through their role in direct clinical care. However, interviewers did not interview patients who provided direct clinical care for.
Interviews were undertaken by four researchers (J.M., L.M.B., E.H.,
J.J.). All researchers undertaking the interviews had extensive experience in qualitative methodology and undertaking interviews of this
type. Patients were given the opportunity to ask any questions about
the process and content of the study before the interview began. At the
beginning of each interview, the researcher also explained their professional background and their role in the project. Data were audiorecorded and transcribed verbatim. Interviews were undertaken via
telephone and lasted between 20 minutes and 1 hour. No repeat interviews were undertaken. Patients were recruited until data saturation
was achieved as decided by the primary analysis team. Interviews with
non-THRIVE participants did not include questions about recovery
programs; instead questions discussed what was missing from recovery and how the recovery pathway could have been enhanced.
Data Analysis and Rigor
The study design used a thematic content analysis based on the
framework by Miles and Huberman (16).
Five key steps were included in the data analysis process
(Supplementary File 2, Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://
links.lww.com/CCX/A157). First, the primary analysis team (J.M.,
L.M.B., T.J.I., K.J.H., C.M.S.) undertook preliminary sweeps of the
data to familiarize themselves with the content and develop initial
coding. No preset or a priori codes were utilized. Second, the team
built two coding frameworks, one based around what the challenges of recovery were, and the second based around what the ideal
model of ICU recovery looked like. At this stage, any differences in
the data generated were examined; for example, international differences and diversity between different age groups. Third, the initial
coding was grouped under key themes related to these frameworks
and iteratively checked across the interview transcripts. Fourth,
three researchers (J.M., L.M.B., T.J.I.) defined and classified the key
themes. Finally, the primary analysis team reviewed the conceptual
models created and extracted quotations to support the thematic
analysis. The lead researchers (J.M., L.M.B., K.J.H., C.M.S.) had
monthly meetings to discuss any issues related to study conduct and
analysis. An audit trail was uploaded onto a shared, secured site for
all researchers involved in the analysis. Member checking was also
undertaken pre and post analysis of the data.
The Consolidated Reporting of Qualitative Research checklist
(17) was used for this study.
Descriptive statistics were used to present patient demographics. Age is presented as a median with an associated interquartile
range (IQR).

RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
Demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Sixty-six
patients were interviewed; 13 from four hospitals (19.7%) in the
Critical Care Explorations

TABLE 1.

Patient Demographics
n = 66

Characteristic

Age, yr, median (interquartile range)

52 (40–62.5)

Gender, n (%)
Male

26 (39.4)

Female

40 (60.6)

Participated in an ICU recovery program, n (%)
Yes

52 (79)

No

14 (21)

Admission diagnosis, n (%)
Sepsis

28 (42.4)

Respiratory failure

15 (22.8)

Post-gastrointestinal surgery

5 (7.6)

Trauma

2 (3)

Other

16 (24.2)

Ventilated, n (%)
Yes

57 (86.4)

No

9 (13.6)

Length of time since ICU discharge, n (%)
< 6 mo

15 (22.8)

7–11 mo

9 (13.6)

1–2 yr

12 (18.2)

2–5 yr

22 (33.3)

> 5 yr

8 (12.1)

Nationality, n (%)
United States

50 (75.7)

United Kingdom

13 (19.7)

Australian

3 (4.6)

Type of recovery program utilized, n (%)
Online (virtual)

10 (15.2)

In person

42 (63.6)

No support group

14 (21.1)

United Kingdom, three from Australia (4.5%) (single site), and 36
from nine hospitals (54.6%) in the United States. Fourteen patients
(21.2%) received no ICU recovery program; all of these patients came
from the United States. Data from this group were used to identify
perceived benefits distinctive to ICU recovery programs. Interviews
took place between July 2018 and February 2019. The participating
sites and details of the ICU recovery programs which are delivered
in these sites are presented in Supplementary File 3 (Supplemental
Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/CCX/A158).
The median age of patients was 52 years (IQR, 40–62.5 yr), 40
were female (60.1%) and 86.4% were ventilated (n = 57) during
www.ccejournal.org
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their critical care stay. Almost half of the patients were admitted
to critical care with a diagnosis of sepsis (42.4%; n = 28) (Table 1).
Key Components of ICU Recovery
Patients in ICU recovery programs identified at least five processes
by which these programs improved outcomes: 1) Continuity of care;
2) Improving symptom status; 3) Normalization and expectation
management; 4) Internal and external validation of progress; and
5) Reducing feelings of guilt and helplessness (Fig. 1). Illustrative
quotes for these areas of benefit are presented in Table 2. Of note,
some topics discussed crossed over different themes presented. We
have deliberately chosen this approach to ensure clarity with our
presentation: however, our theoretical figure (Fig. 1) demonstrates
this overlap.
Continuity of Care
Patients described several ways in which clinicians in post-ICU
programs improved their physiologic management in the domains
of traditional medical care. Meeting such ongoing need for treatment of incompletely resolved medical problems, still present after
hospital discharge, was essential to providing sufficient medical
stability to allow benefits from other interventions.
P45: “He read through the notes and was like, ‘Yeah, you are
supposed to be taking those…It was my diabetes meds. I mean,
there was important stuff.”
Many of the ongoing physiologic problems discussed by patients
were often hindered by fragmented care, true across respondents
from all three nations. Patients speculated that had someone been
available to coordinate their care, their recovery would have been
more rapid, and symptoms would be managed more effectively;
this was discussed in almost every interview:

P3: “[My care] just drops off and then you are sitting there playing a waiting game and you ring and no one knows what’s going
on and you’re just waiting, waiting, waiting.”
P43: “I think it would be nice if there was some central main
doctor that would be the liaison for all the other various people that you hear from the medical field…if you have a go to
person…”
Patients described the potential benefit of starting an ICU
recovery program during the hospital stay and then having intermittent contact before any in-person visit—ideally from someone
serving as a central coordinator:
P6: “Maybe if you were to phone somebody just to see what’s
happening and how you are getting on.”
Improving Symptom Status
The management, treatment, and prevention of the new and ongoing symptoms related to ICU recovery was felt to be fundamental
to improving functional trajectories. These symptoms were not
just physiologic in nature. Patients also discussed the manifestation of emotional and social symptoms of post-intensive care
syndrome. To effectively manage symptoms, there was an emphasis on care delivery which linked health and social care. Patients
reported that such care benefited them in several ways.
P52: “Well, I was diagnosed with PTSD…I think linking people
up with community resources, not just the medical aspect, but for
social, emotional.”
P37: “I was having quite a bit of anxiety and depression…They
talked to me about coping mechanisms. Then also put me on medication to help me with that. I also had a social worker come and
talk to me. It was just like every area that I needed help with; the
ICU team were able to provide.”

Figure 1. Components of the optimal ICU recovery program. MDT = multi-disciplinary team.
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TABLE 2.

Quotations to Illustrate Key Mechanisms of Benefit

Mechanism

Representative Quotations

Managing ongoing physiologic disturbances
Clinics improving
ongoing medical care

P29: “Like I say, I think I would have benefited from some psychologic therapy. Talk therapy or something, you
know. Reassuring me.”
P45: “He read through the notes and was like, ‘Yeah, you are supposed to be taking those…It was my
diabetes meds. I mean, there was important stuff.”

Care coordination

P6: “Maybe if you were to phone somebody just to see what’s happening and how you are getting on.”
P42: “All of the different doctors that were involved in my care was confusing. I wasn’t sure who did what and
who had the ultimate say. What was happening? What was happening next?”

Goal Setting

P9: “But that was very, very useful. Being encouraged weekly.”

Improving symptom status
Socio-economic
interventions

P1: “Like I come home and now you’ve lost your job and you can’t work.”
P4: Doubts in my head about whether I should have gone back as quickly as I did. But circumstances don’t
always allow that.
P10: This is the loneliest journey that you will do.

Provision of patient diaries P13: Taking me back with the help of the consultant, going through all the procedures it’s kind of realigned
and lay summaries
everything for me … having listened to that stuff, it’s calmed me down a lot.
P31: “It would be really good for people to keep, have the family, the caregivers, sort of keep a diary.”
Interaction with ICU staff

P11: “I saw one of the physios…it was nice to speak to them as more of a normal person and see what had
happened…just discuss what had happened when I was intensive care really.”

Normalization and expectation management
Information and
education provision

P20: So I think just learning as much as I could about it helped me, kind of deal with my own experience.

Peer support

P6: “We realise that we all have something in common, with different things and different illness…it’s good it’s
just common ground for people…you know a common bond over problems.”
P28: “It felt good to be around people who understood you because even though my mom could tell me what
had happened to me, she couldn’t relate to it.”

Validation of progress
ICU visitation

P27: “So it helped me to see what it actually was and that was part of kind of an exposure therapy…so that
helped.”

Peer support

P30: “I saw all these ladies were losing their hair. I’m like, ‘okay, this makes sense.’ So it kind of validated my
feelings.”

Supporting feelings of guilt and helplessness
Intentional support for
caregivers

P52: Our relationship, it’s been stressful. He watched his wife die in the [operating room], so he has his own
PTSD.
P26: I feel like for the family to be able to talk about those things and maybe see other family members talking
about it…might help them too.

Interventions supporting
adaptation

P44: I looked in the mirror, I saw this person I didn’t recognise and I said, “You know what? That’s not me,
what’s me is inside.”

PTSD = post-traumatic stress disorder.

Patients reported benefit in the creation of accurate, factual
memories related to ICU, which served to reduce perceived signs
and symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder with the aim of
improving emotional symptoms which has manifested during
recovery. This was achieved by having questions about the ICU
answered directly by ICU staff and using structured summaries
such as patient diaries or simple patient journey “letters”:
Critical Care Explorations

P52: “[with your ICU] FAQ sheet…you get your discharge
summary…this is how many litres of blood you got, how many
this…something clear that you don’t have to try figure out through
reading records.”
P13: “I felt very vulnerable…Taking me back with the help of the
consultant, going through all the procedures it’s kind of realigned everything for me…having listened to that stuff, it’s calmed me down a lot.”
www.ccejournal.org
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Self-management of persistent symptoms played a critical
role for patients and was an important component of successful
ICU recovery programs, but patients reported that feasible targets (goals of care) were essential. Successful ICU recovery programs helped patients set and meet goals for their own care. Such
repeated setting, meeting, and then resetting of goals was considered important for developing patients’ own intrinsic motivation
and sense of self-efficacy to take back control of their own life.
Longitudinal feedback from centralized staff was felt to help this:
P19: “They let you set goals. When do you want you get out of
here? Every Monday they’d come in and say, ‘did your goal change?’.
Well my goal initially was to be out for my daughter’s graduation.
They’re like, ‘well, that’s pushing it, but we will get it done’.”
Patients valued a sense that things were being done on their
behalf by the ICU recovery programs. This could include active
listening and ongoing referral to other services, or having symptoms actively managed (i.e., physiotherapy for physical weakness).
Patients were less enthusiastic when there was no apparent followup to questionnaires being administered and this appeared to be
an ineffective component of some recovery programs:
P42: “I didn’t feel much different…It was just checking in with
me…other than that; I don’t think it had a big influence on me.”
Normalization and Expectation Management
Patients perceived value in ICU recovery programs when they
were able to understand what to expect next in the illness trajectory, this allowed them to shape to plans for recovery based on
what was feasible:
P25: “I always want more information. I found that the more
information I could get…It was a way to calm myself; it was a way to
move to the rational, away from the irrational. I found that helpful.”
Conversely, a lack of anticipatory guidance, often seen in those
who had not received any recovery program, led to a sense of frustration, anxiety, and strain. As such, expectation management was
described as a key component of recovery programs:
P43: The challenges were not knowing what I would ever be
able to do again.
In addition to education and information provision, patients
described peer support as an important component of ICU recovery which helped expectation management. Further, peer support
reduced feelings of social isolation and helped set realistic goals:
P30: “I saw all these ladies were losing their hair. I’m like, ‘okay,
this makes sense.’ So it kind of validated my feelings.”
This was highlighted further by those who had not attended
ICU recovery programs, thus these important mechanisms of
recovery appeared to be missing:
P38: “I would absolutely want a support group. I would want
to be able to meet with other people and find out what they have
been through.”
It was noted that peer support was not effective for all patients,
either as an in-person or virtual strategy; this subgroup articulated
that individual sessions should be available to reduce the psychologic sequelae of social isolation:
P42: For me, the groups setting isn’t really…I’m not really comfortable speaking in a group setting, but if there had been a one to
one, that would have been helpful.
6
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Validation of Progress
Patients described value in recognizing their own individual progress (internal validation). External validation of this progress also
provided reassurance and improved self-esteem. For example, a
return visit to the ICUs and meeting with nurses reframed one
patient’s perspective and reenergized their commitment to doing
the work of rehabilitation:
P15: “All five of them said how well I looked and that I’d done
well. I realised that yeah, I had done extremely well, which was
good for me mentally.”
Similarly, for those patients who had not had this opportunity,
there appeared to be an important facet missing from recovery:
P20: “There should be some option to go back, or to remain
connected with people there…even if you don’t need any clinical
help beyond that, just to plan to come back and be able to reconnect with your experience.”
A further important component of ICU recovery programs was
the validation patients’ feelings. Many were repeatedly told that
they were lucky to be alive and struggled to come to terms with
not resuming previous roles:
P36: “When I woke up I was still really upset about my hair
loss, my weight loss, being off my hormones and stuff, but I kept
getting people and I still do, who say, ‘At least you aren’t dead.' I
feel like that kind of overlooks…yes I’m glad to be alive, but also
I have these other problems that people are just kind of ignoring.”
Supporting Feelings of Guilt and Helplessness
Intentional, specific rehabilitation for caregivers was sought by
patients; this relieved common feelings of guilt. This guilt related to
what patients perceived they had “put their relatives through”—both
during the critical illness as well as with their ongoing care needs
following discharge. Those who had received no recovery program
also described challenges when no support was available for family
members. In some cases, this had a negative impact on wellbeing:
P13: “[My wife] was with me in the hospital every day…she was
really instrumental in my recovery. What I have realised is what I
have been through physically, she’s been through mentally as well.
It’s been really hard on her.”
Some patients also felt helpless in relation to their symptoms
and “new normal.” Centering interventions on adaptations to the
challenges associated with recovery was seen as useful to reduce
these feelings. For example, one patient discussed how an ICU
recovery program had given support with adaptations:
P2: “So I felt fairly dependent upon someone…So I felt pretty
trapped in that I couldn’t just hop on the bus and go shopping,
because I didn’t have the physical capability of doing that…for me it
was proving I am a lot stronger that I thought and your programme
realising my strengths and your programme…the knowledge and
meeting other people that were going through the same thing.”

DISCUSSION

Patients reported that ICU recovery programs improved care by:
treating ongoing physiologic problems; improving symptom status; normalizing their experience and helping them manage their
expectations; internally and externally validating their progress in
recovery; and reducing feelings of guilt. To our knowledge, this
2020 • Volume 2 • e0088
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is one of the first international studies which has moved beyond
documenting patient needs in this area (18). It also identified certain recurrent design features that patients believed made it possible for these benefits to be delivered, including early involvement
(even before hospital discharge), direct involvement of ICU staff,
and a focus on integration across traditional disease, symptom,
and social welfare needs (Fig. 1).
Beyond the specific components, improvements in transitions
and coordination of care throughout the acute recovery period
were discussed in almost every interview. Patients discussed significant incidents and challenges they had encountered as a result
of fragmented and disjointed care across the recovery pathway, as
they have in other studies (19–21). Previous research has focused
on the use of generic rehabilitation specialists during the acute
hospitalization recovery period (22). The patients interviewed
here reported needs for help with more holistic reintegration of
the multiple aspects of their life than for the specific focus on muscle strength or joint mobility, which is the focus of much rehabilitation. For example, patients reported the need for integrating
health and social care process and linking acute practice with
community practitioners; they repeatedly proposed a care coordinator who could facilitate this. Such a coordinator, which has
shown benefit in other disease pathways such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, may reduce the high number of unscheduled readmissions to acute care and the poor social outcomes
which are seen in this patient group (23–27).
The key components noted by patients were delivered through a
variety of specific organizational forms. Debate has emerged in the
literature about the staffing of ICU recovery programs (28, 29). The
present research suggests patients perceived direct benefit from
involvement of staff from the ICU alongside specialties related to
rehabilitation. ICU staff could answer specific questions about the
ICU stay and contextualize functional improvements; this helped
reduce distressing memories and thoughts about the critical care
stay itself and helped patients understand individual progress.
Recent evidence also demonstrates that this process may also facilitate tangible improvements in the critical care environment (30).
This research does not detract from the challenges of obtaining
the funding and infrastructure required to establish ICU recovery programs (31, 32). Furthermore, there is still no proof to the
efficacy of delivering care that provides any or all the program
components identified by patients (12), nor that other aspects of
the health system might not meet patient need—although these
patients certainly did not perceive alternative sources of support
as adequate. However, this study raises caution about some models. Patients sought active rather than passive interventions; ICU
recovery programs which were perceived primarily to screen for
issues, rather than to treat them, seemed ineffective and indeed
frustrating from the perspective of patients already facing a wide
array of new problems and providers. Clinicians must reflect critically on intervention development and what the purpose of their
service is, if we are to demonstrate measurable changes in patient
outcomes.
The strengths of this study include its international, multicenter
approach to understanding the optimal recovery program for ICU
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survivors. There are limitations to these data. Patients who did not
attend post ICU programs were recruited through a pathway that
still involves some degree of self-designation as needing help, for
example, via participation in online ICU chat rooms. Therefore,
this subgroup may not be representative of all ICU survivors. The
post-ICU programs reported were part of an international collaborative; programs run in isolation may have different effects, as
such this may have biased our data. However, each site was using
different models of care and this may actually enhance the reproducibility of these results. We have used contemporary qualitative
methods, including specific approaches to enhance reproducibility, such as a rigorous analytical process across an international
team alongside extensive member checking. Nonetheless, other
interpretations may be possible. Finally, we have limited in-patient
data on the patient cohort included in this study, which may limit
our contextual understanding of individual patients involved.

CONCLUSIONS

This international study has established what the potential efficacious components of successful ICU recovery programs are,
and how they could be implemented in future comparative trials.
Future work should focus developing innovative approaches to
provide such care in a demonstrably cost-effective way.
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